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A fuzzy subsarcolemmal space for intracellular Na' in cardiac cells?
Edward Carmeliet n contrast to the general assumption that Na' ions diffuse freely over the cytoplasm the thesis is formulated that an I important Na' gradient exists close to the membrane.
This gradient exists under steady state conditions but can vary considerably when either active efflux or passive inward leak changes. The thesis is based on three different experimental approaches using single dialysed cells and inside out patches: (1) reactivation of the active Na' pump following temporary inhibition results in current transients that cannot be explained by a difference between bulk and pipette concentration; (2) the Na' activated K' channel can be activated at low cytoplasmic Na' concentrations when the active pump is blocked; in inside out patches, activity persists even in the absence of inside Na'; (3) influx of Na' ions via the fast Na' channel is sufficient to c y e Ca" influx via the Na'-Ca" exchanger and activate Ca-' release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. These findings lead to the conclusion of local gradients and question the conclusions about contractility and Na: concentration based on Na' sensitive microelectrodes or nuclear magnetic resonance measurements. Local accumulation of Na' ions close to the inner side of the membrane provides an explanation for the shortening of the action potential upon reperfusion, during the Ca" paradox and in digitalis toxicity. The negative inotropic effect of local anaesthetics is explained by the decrease in the fast Na' current. Microheterogeneity is not restricted to Na' ions, but also occurs for Ca" ions, ATP, and oxygen. It is concluded that heterogeneity is the rule rather than the exception.
Do Na' ions freely diffuse in the cell cytoplasm?
Monovalent ions such as Na' and K' are considered to diffuse freely in the cytoplasm. Estimation of the diffusion coefficient by measurement of the movement of radioactive Na' along the longitudinal axis of the frog semitendinosus muscle cytoplasm has shown that the diffusion coefficient is only reduced to half the value found in aqueous solution.' Based on these values for diffusion coefficients the time required for equilibration of the Na' ion concentration between the content of a suction pipette and the cell interior has been calculated to be in the order of 150 to 200 s.' Such a rapid equilibration has been measured experimentally in small chromaffin cells' and in cardiac cells,s although in the latter case the time course was at the higher limit of the estimations. From these theoretical considerations and experimental observations one would expect no large concentration gradients between different parts of the cell, even when the dynamic equilibrium between influx and efflux is disturbed. Such a disturbance coyld originate from block of the Na'-K' pump, of the Na'-Ca-' or Na'-H' exchange, or from the inward rush of Na' ions during the upstroke of the action potential. For the latter case Dryerh has calculated the radial concentration gradient that may be built up close to the membrane. Assuming a diffusion coefficient 10 times smaller than for free diffusion, Na' concentration was calculated to be 5 mmol.litre-' at 5 nm and 40 mmol.litre-' at 1 nm away from the inner mouth of the Na' channel. This concentration gradient however would vanish rapidly by diffusion to the centre of the cell. Because of its limited spatial distribution (smaller than the diameter of a channel) it would hardly affect the behaviour of other channels. This led Dryer to conclude that the inrush of Na' ions during activation of the fast channel could hardly activate a Na' dependent K' channel.
In contrast to these predictions of rapid diffusion and equilibration of Na' ions over the whole cytoplasm, a number of recent observations suggest that an important Na' gradient exists close to the membrane under normal steady state conditions; the gradient changes dramatically when outward transport is decreased by block of the active Na' -K' pump or when the inward leak is increased during the upstroke of the action potential. Direct experimental evidence for the existence of a Na' gradient has been given by Isenberg and Wendt-Gallitelli.' Their conclusions are based on x ray microprobe analysis and will be discussed later.
The existence of a gradient for Na' ions implies restricted diffusion. This idea is not new. In his association-induction hypothesis Ling' defended the thesis that proteins and lipids in living cells constitute a fixed charge system; the cell according to his opinion cannot be regarded as a dilute water solution but should be considered a gel, in which proteins and ions associate. Measurements of intracellular Na' and K' activities in heart muscle and other tissues with cation Laboratory of Physiology, University Leuven, Gasthuisberg, Herestraat 49, 3000 Leuven, Belgium: Professor E Carmeliet.
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selective glass microelectrodes (for reference see ) have shown low activities for Na' but high for K'. For K' the activity coefficient was close the the value obtained in the bathing solution, for Na' it was surprisingly low, 0.2 to 0.3. Lee and Fozzard,"' however, were hesitant to conclude that Na' was bound and restricted in its diffusion, and mentioned that the method to measure Na' content (flame photometry) was "subject to large errors because of Na binding to extracellular structures and difficulties in measurement of extracellular space".
Inhibition of the Na'-K' pump and accumulation of subsarcolemmal Na'. Evidence from current transients following reactivation
In multicellular preparations block of the Na'-K' pump by superfusion with a K' free medium results in a slow increase of intracellular Na'. Such an increase in Na: has been documented by flame photometric measurements and Na' sensitive intracellular electrodes (for references see ).
When, the normal K' containing solution is restored, after a period in K' free medium a substantial increase of pump current occurs. The magnitude of change in current depends on the duration of pump blockade and is correlated with the extent of change in Na:. However as the Nay decreases due to the pump activity, the current also decreases. Because of the simultaneous change in pump current and Na: in multicellular preparations it is difficult to study the response of the Na'-K' pump to different K: concentrations at a fixed Na: concentration. The advent of the suction pipette applied to single cells opened new promises; pipettes filled with a given ionic content are currently used to modulate the cellular content. The pump current in a cell dialysed with a
given Na' concentration is thus expected to respond quickly to the variable K: without any overshoot phenomenon, as seen in multicellular preparations in which the intracellular medium is not controlled. In contrast to this prediction, the pump current in a single cell dialysed with a fixed pipette Na' concentration and exposed to different KT concentrations, does not simply shift to different steady state levels but shows transients (fig 1) .l2 Thus an overshooting current transient is observed when K: containing solution is restored following exposure to K' free solution. The amplitude of the overshoot is dependent to a certain extent on the time in K' free solution. It should, however, be noted that these transients are only seen when fast extracellular solution changes can be made and when the pump is blocked using K' free medium. Using slower perfusion rates and/or blocking the pump with strophanthidin results in too slow activation of the pump. Detailed results for dialysis with 15 mrnol.litre-' Na: have been published by Bielen et al. " More recently Bielen and Verdonck have extended their observations to cell dialysis with 50 mmol.litre-' Na' and Na' free solution (personal communication). A schematic drawing of the overshooting pump current is given in fig I. With 15 mmol.litre-' Na' containing pipettes, the initial overshoot amplitude of the current for 12 cells was 76 PA, while the amount of Na' ( Q ) which is carried out of the cell during the whole transient was 30.8 X lo-" coulomb. With 50 mmol.litre-l Na the corresponding values for two cells were 39 pA for the initial current and 4.2X lo-'" coulomb for the charge transfer.
Two possible explanations can be offered for these observations. The first explanation assumes a difference in steady state concentration between the pipette shank and the cytoplasm which disappears upon blocking the Na'-K' pump; the second explanation assumes the existence of a local Na: gradient close to the membrane which also changes with block of the Na'-K' pump. The second does not exclude the first. The first hypothesis will be discussed in detail and shown to be insufficient. According to the first hypothetical explanation a difference in concentration exists between the pipette and the bulk cytoplasm which is due to the pipette pore offering a resistance to free diffusion of Na' ions while there is a continuous exit from the cell via the active Na'-K' pump. For details of the model calculations we refer to the original papers.2 The reasoning can be summarised as follows. The cytoplasmic concentration of Na' ions, assumed to be uniformly distributed because of free diffusion, is determined by the influx from the pipette and the net flux across the cell membrane. Net membrane flux is composed of the active efflux via the Na'-K' pump and passive influx via the leak conductance ( fig I) . If the pipette resistance is relatively high (small pore diameter) a concentration gradient will exist between the pipette shank and the cytoplasm (fig 2A, A[Na']). Instead of 15 mmol.litre-I Na' (pipette concentration) for instance the cytoplasmic concentration may be at a lower level. This concentration furthermore will change when the net flux across the cell membrane varies. Suppose for instance that the pump is inhibited by K' free superfusion. Instead of a net efflux via the pump there will be only influx via the pipette and the membrane leak conductance. The result is a rise in the cytoplasmic Na' concentration, at least up to the pipette concentration ( fig 2A) . On reactivation of the pump by re-exposure to K' containing solution the pump sites will sense a higher Na' concentration. Accordingly the pump rate and thus pump current are increased. This increase, however, will be temporary since the cytoplasmic Na' concentration will again drop below the pipette concentration, because of the increased movement out of the cell. As the overall Na' concentration drops the current also decreases and returns to its lower working point. The above reasoning assumes that the cytoplasmic Na' concentration is below the saturating value; at higher pipette concentrations (eg, 50 mmol.litre-I) at which the pump rate is practically maximal the relative changes in concentration will be less effective in inducing a change in current ( fig 3) .
The explanation offered can be tested by comparing the transients ( fig 1, and " ) and the steady state relationship between pump current and pipette Na' concentration ( fig 3, and "). Essentially the reasoning is as follows: ( I ) from the amount of Na' transported during the transient ( Q ) the corresponding change in Na' concentration in the cytoplasm is calculated, assuming a uniform distribution over the cell volume; (2) from this calculated change in Na' concentration 3) . If the hypothetical explanation which assumes a difference in concentration between pipette and cytoplasm is correct then the change in current predicted from the titration curve should correspond to the experimentally observed initial amplitude of the transient.
To be correct, however, one should use the relationship between pump current and Na' concentration seen by the pump sites, instead of the pipette Na' concentration. Since the relationship of fig 3 was obtained in whole cell experiments the data are subject to errors because of the possible difference between pipette and cytoplasmic concentration. To a certain extent the error involved can be calculated taking into account experimentally observed values for the time constant of exchange between pipette and bulk solution, transmembrane pump flux, and passive leak.3 At the normal resting value of cytoplasmic Na' concentration, for instance, where the net flux across the plasma membrane is zero, there will be no difference between pipette and cytoplasmic Na' concentration; apparent and real titration curves cross at this level. The cytoplasmic Na' concentration may be smaller than the pipette value above this resting concentration and the reverse may happen for values below this reference concentration. The slo e of the titration curve is thus underestimated. From fig 4 in one estimates that for concentrations between 10 and 20 mmol.litre-' the slope should be corrected by a factor of 1.4. In a similar way Nakao and Gadsby13 estimated a maximum difference of 5-10 mM at 50 mM pipette Na' .
In 12 preparations of single Purkinje cells, Bielen et al" estimated a fictitious increase of 4 mmol Na'.litre-' from the amount of charge during the transient following block of the Na'-K' pump and assuming a uniform distribution over the cytoplasm (experiments with 15 mmol-litre-' Na' in the pipette). This value is obtained by transforming the amount r:
of charge in mol Na' and dividing by the cell volume (mean value 26 pl). From the slope of the titration curve (fig13) it can then be read that for a change of 4 mmol.litre-the corresponding pump current should be between 11 and 16 PA. Even if one corrects this value by 1.4 (see above) these values are sensibly below the overshooting value of 76 PA, measured experimentally.
A stronger argument can be found in the experiments with very high pipette Na' concentrations. At concentrations above 50 mmol.litre-', pump currents approach saturating levels of 150 PA" (corresponding to level 1 .O in fig 3) . Even when the cytoplasmic concentration is 10 mmol.litre-' smaller than the pipette concentration, the error in the estimation of pump current will be small. In two experiments with 50 mmol.litre-l pipette Na',l-peak transients still occurred and amounted to 39 PA, which is quite appreciable compared to a maximum pump current of 150 pA in steady state conditions." From the total amount of charge transferred during the whole transient and assuming uniform distribution over the whole cytoplasm, a concentration change of only 0.5 mmol.litre-' is predicted. Such a small change will be inefficient and without effect on the pump current since 50 mmol.litre-' is a concentration at the saturating level (see titration curve fig 3) . The hypothesis of uniform distribution thus is insufficient and local changes in Na' concentration close to the pump sites are a real alternative.
Since the observed transients cannot be explained by a change in concentration over the whole cytoplasm we propose the existence of local concentration gradients close to the membrane. Instead of a simple membrane limited (and electrode limited diffusion) with uniform distribution over the cytoplasm, diffusion is limited and slow in a restricted space beneath the plasma membrane. Constituents of the cytoskeleton, and proteins with extensive cross linking and fixed charges, could play a role as diffusion barriers.
Due to the pump activity the Na' concentration close to the inner side of the membrane can be far below the bulk concentration ( fig 2B) . Influx of Na' ions through the fast Na' channel or any other Na' leak pathway will exert the opposite effect. In this respect one should mention the persistence of a pump current13 and even large current transients on reactivation of the pump (Bielen and Verdonck, personal communication) when the dialysiy pipette is filled with Na' free medium. Nakao and Gadsbyl also note that a relative pump current of 3.5% is still measurable at zero pipette Na' concentration and 150 mmol.litre-' extracellular Na'.
It may be emphasised that the existence of changes in the local concentration does not exclude changes in the bulk concentration. It is clear that an inhibition of the active pump will first enhance the subsarcolemmal Na' concentration, but if the inhibition persists over sufficient time and the capacity of the restricted space is filled, Na' ions will overflow to the bulk phase, and increase the overall concentration. According to Bielen et ul" the peak transient pump current tended to a constant value after about 1 min of pump blockade. If our reasoning is correct one predicts that the transient, although remaining at constant peak value, will become slower and carry a larger total charge when pump blockade is extended over this time period. Following a first steady state for the peak current when the restricted space is filled, the transient would show a second steady state in its time integral when the overall cytoplasmic Na' concentration becomes equal to the pipette concentration.
Activation of the Na; dependent K' current and inhibition of the Na'-K' pump
An Na'-activated K' channel was first described in cardiac tissue by Kameyama et ul." It has a higher conductance than the ATP dependent K' channel and the iKl, or inward rectifier, responsible for the normal resting membrane potential. Since it is only activated at Na' concentrations above 30 mmol.litre-l applied to the inside of an isolated patch, it was thought not to play a significant role in living cells. We have restudied the behaviour of this channel and confirmed that the open probability is determined by the inside Na' concentration." The open probability was variable from one patch to another (see also Kameyama et d'). It was also variable in the same patch from channel to channel: in a patch with two channels for instance, currents corresponding to openings of a single channel could be seen with an open probability of 0.90 to 0.95, while currents in burst form corresponding to the simultaneous opening of two channels were only seen during less than 5% of the time. In more than 50% of the patches, channel activity disappeared at Na' concentrations below 30 mmol.litre . In some cases Na' could be lowered beneath this value without disappearance of the channel activity. The persistence of channel activity at low Na' or even in the complete absence of inside Na' was regular when the pipette solution contained ouabain 10" mol-litre-' or a K' free solution ( fig 4A) . Membrane patches isolated from the cell have the appearance of an omega structure, with the dome at some distance from the open tip of the electrode.Ih One could reasonably question therefore the efficient exchange of solution at the inside of the patch; one could imagine in other words that the low Na' or Na' free solution did not reach the inside of the patch dome within the time limit of experimental observation.
This explanation can be ruled out in the following way. First it is not clear why insufficient exchange should be more probable when ouabain solution or K free solutions are used. A second argument is based on the way conductance and open probability changed. Experimentally the bulk Na' concentration was reduced through substitution by K' ions. Reduction was expected to decrease the open probability of the channel, while a rise in K' should result in an increase of conductance. In the experiments referred to, the increase in conductance was fast; we conclude therefore that the solution reached the inside of the patch and was seen by the channel (fig 4A) . The decrease in open probability, however, occurred much more slowly and, as mentioned, in some cases activity at a higher conductance level persisted for minutes in the complete absence of bulk Na'. The observation of channel activity when the bulk Na' is below 30 mmol.litre-' but ouabain is present suggests that even in an isolated patch, blockade of the Na'-K' pump is accompanied by a rise in local Na' concentration at the inner mouth of the K' channel. In the absence of bulk Na', influx of Na' through a leak is apparently sufficient to increase subsarcolemmal Na' concentration, provided the Na'-K' pump is blocked and thus cannot eject the inflowing Na' ions to the outside medium.
As a variant, the hypothesis might be formulated that ouabain changes the sensitivity of the K' channel to Na' ions. The assumption of a change in local Na' is then not necessary. This explanation, although it cannot completely be excluded, is less likely because the same effects were observed when K' ions were omitted. For ouabain action one assumes binding to a site; for the K free action it is rather the absence of binding. When dialysing the cell with a solution containing 90 mmol.litre-I Na', only in nine out of 15 cells could an important outward current be induced; in the other cells outward current was only slightly increased. 15 The absence of a large outward current suggests that the channels do not see the 90 mmol.litre-' Na' concentration present in the pipette. This could be due to poor access to the cell cytoplasm or, assuming the bulk Na' concentration to be close to 90 mmol.litre-l, to an efficient reduction of the local subsarcolemmal Na' concentration by the active Na'-K' pump. With two suction electrodes of 2-5 M a resistance it is hard to believe that the bulk Na' concentration is not close to 90 mmol.litre-I. Even if there were a difference of 5-10 mmol.litre-' due to poor access but otherwise a uniform Na' concentration up to the membrane, one would activate 
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increase in extracellular K' would also be expected to decrease the sensitivity of the channel to Na', which is not the case. As a second variant, ouabain or K' free medium might change the behaviour of the Na'-K' ATPase in such a way that it now acts as a K' channel. Again this explanation seems unlikely since it predicts a massive K' efflux. And if this transformation only occurred in a minor number of ATPase molecules, an explanation should still be found for activation of the channel in the absence of ouabain or K' free solution, with only an increased intracellular Na' concentration.
The results obtained on the Na'-activated K' channel in inside out patches suggest that the Na'-K' pump is a regulator of the subsarcolemmal Na' concentration. A similar conclusion is reached from whole cell experiments. In order to evaluate the role of Na'-activated K' channels two suction solution containing 1.8 mmol.litre-' Ca"; peak Ca" currents of about 1 nA).
In the experiments where no outward current was induced (some of the experiments with 90 mmol.litre-l Na' , all experiments with 45 mmol.litre-' Na'), an important current was observed following superfusing of the cell with ouabain (lo-' mol.litre-l) or with K' free solution, two conditions which block the Na'-K' pump ( fig 4B) . Under conditions of pump blockade the current could be induced and the action potential was shortened even in cases where the two dialysing pipettes contained only 10-20 mmo1.litt-e-I Na' . These results can be explained in the framework of the hypothesis proposed in the previous section on single channel behaviour. The local concentration, and not only the bulk concentration, is dependent on the Na'-K' pump activity: it is lower than the bulk when the pump is active and higher when the pump is blocked. The local concentration further depends on the passive inward leak of Na' ions. The importance of this inward leak was demonstrated by the observation that once the outward current was induced by pump blockade it could be reversed by superfusion of the cell with Na' free medium ( fig 4C) .
Influx of Na' ions activates the contractile machinery
Excitation-contraction coupling is generally thought to result from the influx of Ca2' ions through the L-type Ca" channel and induction of Ca2' release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum by the local increase in Ca" concentration. No influx of Na' ions is required. Recent experiments by Leblanc and Humel' have shown that, supplementary to Ca-' influx, inward movement of Na' ions also in part determines the excitation-contraction process. Their results suggest ( fig  5 ) that Na' influx occurs in a restricted space, causes the local NaT concentration to increase sufficiently to activate the Na'-Ca2' exchange in the reverse mode, and thus elicits Ca" influx supplementary to the Ca" influx through the Ca" channels. Experimental evidence in favour of this hypothesis was obtained in single ventricular myocytes on which simultaneous voltage clamp and fluorescence measurements of Ca' : transients were made. The arguments can be summarised as follows ( fig 5) . (1) Voltage clamp to zero mV elicited a larger Ca' : transient when the holding potential was -70 mV (activation of Na' and Ca" currents) than when the holding potential was -40 mV (Na' current inactivated). ( 2 ) When Ca" influx through L-type channels was inhibited, Na' influx still elicited a Ca? transient, albeit smaller. This effect however disappeared when Ca? was omitted from the solution, indicating that Ca" influx from the extracellular space was necessary. A good candidate as pathway for this Ca" influx is the Na'-Ca'' exchanger. (3) Confirmation of the Na'-Caz+ exchanger acting as the Ca" influx pathway was given by substituting Li' ions for Na'I9; under those conditions the Ca" transient was absent. Li' ions are not transported via the exchanger. (4) The Ca' : transient elicited by Na' influx was further dependent on the function of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Treatment of the Ca2+ release channel by ryanodine eliminated the Ca? transient.
From these experiments it is concluded that influx of Na' ions during the upstroke of the action potential is sufficient to cause Ca" infl,ux through the exchanger, which in turn activates the Ca-' release channel in the sarcoplasmic reticulum. The critical link in this sequence of phenomena is the activation of the Na'-Ca'' exchange in the reverse mode to such extent that sufficient Ca" ions How into the cell to trigger the release of Ca" from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. The amount of Na' ions flowing into the cell during the upstroke of the action potential will on1 cause a rise of the Na: concentration by 25 pmol-litre-when distributed uniformly over the whole cytoplasm."' 2uch an enhancement is insufficient to activate the Na'-Ca-' exchanger in the expected way. To make this possible, a restricted "fuzzy" space was proposed in which diffusion was greatly diminished. Lederer el a/'" estimated that a space corresponding to 0.3% of the total cell volume (which is limited by a distance of 10 nm below the surface membrane) would allow a Na' accumulation by 8 mmol.litre-' following the upstroke of the action potential. Such an increase doubles the normal Nay and would be sufficient to activate Ca" influx via the Na'-Ca" exchanger. This activation can be visualised as due to an increase in binding of Na' to the exchanger, which enhances the exchange rate; such an effect can occur without a change in thermodynamic equilibrium potential (see later for discussion).
That such an unorthodox concept as the fuzzy space has become the subject of discussion is ,not unexpected. An alternative explanation in terms of Ca-' influx via the N : ' channel has been proposed" but is unlikely since the Ca-' permeability of the Na' channel is too low.'" In a recent publication, Sham et ul" suggest that the findings of Leblanc and HumeIx might have been contaminated by insufficient control of the Na' current und,er voltage clamp and by incomplete blockade of the Ca-' current. Although most researchers will agree on the difficulty of clamping the Na' current, the argument about blockade of the Ca" current is not convincing. Leblanc 
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Direct evidence for the existence of a Na' gradient All previous experimental results are only suggestive of accumulation or depletion of Na' ions beneath the surface of the plasma membrane. In two abstracts,' Wendt-Gallitelli and Isenberg published results obtained with x ray microprobe analysis of the Na' content of guinea pig ventricular myocytes. The method has a resolution of about 10 nm, but does not distinguish between free and bound and thus gives information on total Na' content. For cells at rest the Na' concentration in the centre was 10 mmol.litre-', ie, similar to the concentration in the pipette while it was 20 mmol-litre-' in the subsarcolemmal space. Stimulation of the cells, accompanied by a marked potentiation of the contraction, made the subsarcolemmal Na' concentration rise to 34 mmol-litre-', with no change in the centre. The space constant for fall in Na' concentration to the centre was between 80 and 100 nm. It is noteworthy that the accumulation of Na' was accompanied by an increase in contractility. The space in which this accumulation occurred is larger than the hypothetical fuzzy space of Lederer et ul (10 nm) and more diffuse. The main point in common between the experiments of Leblanc and Hume'' and WendtGallitelli and Isenberg8 is that an important gradient can be built up following depolarisation of the cell. At rest the Na' concentration close to the membrane was greater than in the centre. In the discussion of the results on the Na'-K' pump and Na'-activated K' current the existence of a lower subsarcolemmal Na' concentration was put forward as a possibility. Two remarks can be made. First, in the experiments by Wendt-Gallitelli, total Na' was measured and part of it may be bound to the membrane (as proposed by the authors). Second, it should be emphasised that the Na' gradient from the subsarcolemmal space to the pipette in whole cell condition can be positive, zero, or negative depending on whether the Na' concentration in the pipette is lower, equal to, or higher than the rest Na' concentration in the cell. This latter concentration in turn depends on passive influx and active efflux. If the leak is greater than the pump flux, a positive gradient is expected. Such a situation might have occurred in the cells used by Wendt-Gallitelli and Isenberg.n
Consequences and conclusions
The results of three different experimental approaches by different groups have led to the same suggestion that Na' distribution in the cytoplasm is heterogeneous (fig 6) . In a restricted space beneath the plasma membrane the Na' concentration can be markedly different from the bulk phase and it is proposed that the deviation can be in the positive as well as in the negative sense. The existence of a Na' gradient in the cytoplasm has been measured directly by microprobe analysis. In the interpretation of experimental findings related to the intracellular Na' concentration the existence of a local Na' gradient should thus be taken into account.
Although the Na' concentration seen by the Na'-K' ATPase or the Na'-activated K' channel may be different from the bulk concentration interpretation of the titration curves in steady state is not fundamentally changed by the present analysis. The reported findings, however, have stressed the occurrence of transient changes in the local Na' concentration which may strongly affect in a temporary way the pump current itself and the activation of a K' current. Transients for the Na'-K' pump current have been discussed in detail and used as an argument for the existence of transients in local Na' concentration. Activity of the Na' -activated K' current will follow these local and transient changes in Na' concentration. The threshold for activation may markedly shift under pump inhibition or conditions of increased Na' influx. The channel can thus be activated under digitalis treatment,15 in ischaemia, reperfusion (activation of Na'-H' exchange). the Ca" paradox," and in the presence of drugs that inhibit Na' current inactivation. In most cases activation of the current will be seen as a shortening of the action potential, while in others only an increased K' leak will be evident. Shortening of the action potential has been documented in the case of digitalis toxicity." A contribution of the Na'-activated K' current has been demonstrated by the prolonging effect on the action potential duration of R56865, a drug which blocks the Na' -activated K' channel at low concentration and also reduces the fast Na' current at higher concentration." Whether the Na'-activated K' current plays a role under physiological conditions is less clear. In certain neurones the current has been claimed to be responsible for the fast In heart there is no direct evidence for such a role during the normal repolarisation process.
repolarisation.?S~?X. hut w e h Should the reversal potential for Nu' change? Except for the experimental results by Wendt-Gallitelli and Isenberg,' the arguments presented in favour of local accumulation have been rather indirect. It is therefore logical to ask for more direct confirmation. In this context the question can be asked whether the hypothetical changes in local Na' concentration should not be reflected in a change of the reversal potential. The answer is not straightforward but the following remarks can be made.
( I ) The reversal potential may differ substantially from the equilibrium potential of an ion. This is the case when the channel is not perfectly selective for that particular ion. Unless the ratio of permeabilities to different ions is known, interpretation of a change in reversal potential is thus difficult.
( 2 ) The reversal potential is not affected by the concentration in the space where surface charges establish an electrostatic potential. Membrane lipids and channel proteins bear net negative charges, which (a) have an effect on the local concentration of positive and negative ions and eventually affect the conductance of the channel, and (b) alter the potential gradient across the channel and as such modify the kinetics of the channel ." Evidence for modulation of conductance by electrostatic effects has been given in studies of single channel behaviour. The conductance of ionic channels in artificial bilayers or in inside out patches as a function of the permeating ion concentration is dependent on the charge on the lipids and on the channel protein.'"-'' Demonstration of a shift h3 the kinetics was tirst given by Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin for the Na' current in the squid axon and later in many other systems.'"" It is less generally realised that these shifts in kinetics are not accom anied by any shift in the reversal potential of the current. ' The reason for the consistency of the reversal potential is to be found in the fact that the local electrostatic potentials are invisible to macroscopic electrodes in the bulk solution. In order to measure the reversal potential, the potential and concentration have to be measured and compared at the same site.
(3) The nature of the space which has been proposed to explain the accumulation-depletion phenomena is unknown and fuzzy. Insofar as surface potentials on the proteins in this space (eg, cytoskeleton) govern the local concentration of Na', macroscopic bulk electrodes will not see this concentration and a change in local concentration will not be reflected in the reversal potential. However, it seems quite possible that the fuzzy space is not so restricted and extends over a longer distance. The movement of ions in such a space, although much slower than in free solution, could be affected and to a certain extent controlled by bulk electrodes. A quantitative analysis is presently not available and will require detailed knowledge on diffusion constants or transport number of cations and anions in this space (for an analysis of K' depletion in the transverse tubular system of skeletal muscle see 3g). This does not mean that measurements of the Na' reversal potential should not be done. Useful information on the characteristics of the fuzzy space might be obtained by measuring the Na' current reversal and its eventual change with Na'-K' pump blockade. Analysis of the relationship between the Na' reversal potential and the charge carried by the current transient upon reactivation of the pump as a function of time is of special interest, because it will reveal how far bulk electrodes see and sense the fuzzy space.
Measurement of the Na' reversal potential has been used as a method to evaluate the change in intracellular Na' concentration with beating in embryonic chick ventricle cells." ' () The method consisted in measuring the current across a cell attached patch during spontaneous action potentials recorded via the whole cell electrode or, in nonbeating cells, during voltage clamps via the same whole cell electrode. In non-beating cells the Na' reversal potential was between 40 and 60 mV, while the highest value in cells beating at about 1 4 ' was 25 mV. The action potential overshoot and the early phase of the plateau potential in these cells can exceed 60 mV, implying that Na' ions are flowing outwards during these phases. It should be noted, however, that the method for measuring Na' current requires subtraction of large "error" currents, ie, capacitive currents (see the critique by the authors" of their previous publication). The fact, furthermore, that the cells used in these experiments were dialysed with a pipette containing no Na' ions suggests a pronounced inhomogeneity of distribution. All these aspects make the interpretation of the results far from simple and we believe that it is not possible to derive from these measurements an accurate estimate of the Na' concentration seen by the Na' channels.
Measurement of intracellular Na' by Na' sensitive electrodes and nuclear magnetic resonance It should also become clear that interpretation of results obtained with flame photometry, or more recently with Na' sensitive microelectrodes and nuclear magnetic resistance technique (NMR), should be made with great care. Conclusions about the absence of a correlation between intracellular Na' concentration, digitalis concentration, and 8 36 37 contractility may be incorrect (for references see "1. If low concentrations of digitalis inhibit the pump, the local concentration of Na' seen by the Na'-Ca-' exchanger may already be increased, without affecting the bulk N : ' concentration to any extent. The change in Na'-Ca-' exchange activity may be sufficient to affect the store of Ca" in the sarcoplasmic reticulum and thus contractility. As noted previously, pump inhibition of sufficient duration will first affect the Na' concentration in the restricted space and with a delay in the bulk phase. This secondary change in the bulk phase may be the reason for the hysteresis phenomenon described by Boyett et al. 42 These investigators found the inotropic effect of digitalis to develop faster than the rise in Na' concentration measured with Na' sensitive electrodes, and also to decrease faster than the fall in Na: upon washout. NMR techniques have the great advantage of measuring Na' signals without destructive interaction with the tissue, but they only provide information on bulk Concentration. Ion selective electrodes of the classic type (small pore size) also measure bulk concentrations. Ion selective electrodes of the suction type43 are apparently sensitive to bulk and local concentrations. In experiments on guinea pig ventricular myocytes dialysed with a suction pipette containing 10 mM Na', Rodrigo and Chapmanz3 measured changes in Na' using a second Na' sensitive suction electrode, and these were very different (up to 30 mM) from that in the dialysing pipette, and responded to experimental manoeuvres.
Heterogeneity for other ions and organic substances
Finally, it is important to stress that microheterogeneity is not restricted to Na' ions, but also occurs for Ca" ions, ATP, and oxygen. For Ca" ions the existence of gradients is not unexpected since they are known to diffuse rather slow1 in cardiac cells Lipp et aI4' have shown that estimation of Ca:: concentration by using Indo-1 on one hand and the Na'-Ca-' exchange current on the other provides different information, Indo-1 b e h g a good indicator of the bulk concentration and the Na',Ca-' exchange current a good indicator of the local subsarcolemmal concentration. Depending on the experimental conditions both signals may differ considerably. It has been proposed ,that inactivation of the Ca" current through the L-type Ca'' channel is modulated by two process5s: a voltage dependent and a Ca, dependent process.'ee 46 Ca-' ions are supposed to accumulate locally at the inner mouth of the Ca" channel and to inactivate the channel via a yet unknown process. Indirect evidence for this hypothesis is given by, the observation that inactivation is much slower when Cab' is replaced by Ba". More recently Osaka and Joynet' investigated inactivation in single ventricular cells from neonatal and adult rabbits and found the Ca2' current inactivation to proceed faster in adults. This increased rate of inactivation was correlated with a higher density of Ca" current and thus with greater local Cay concentration in cells from adult animals. Clustering of Ca-' channels and accumulation of Ca" ions in the subplasmalemmal space also plays a role in the excitationsecretion coupling and release of neurotransmitter in synapses.
Clustering of mitochondria are major factors in determining gradients for ATP and oxygen." The existence of gradients for 0 2 close to mitochondria can be derived from in vivo changes in the activity of 0 1 sensitive enzymes such as cytochrome oxidase and monoamino-oxidase. Gradients for ATP are not only determined by the distribution of mitochondria. Especially in heart and smooth the cytoplasm, due to the presence of buffer systems. I X In muscle, ATP derived from glycolysis is preferentially utilised for membrane functions. In vascular smooth muscle glycolysis has been shown to be coupled to Na'-K' transport, whereas oxidative metabolism is coupled to contractile energy requirements.'" " In open cell-attached patches of cardiac myocytes, and even in inside out patches, Weiss and Lamp" 'j showed that glycolysis was more effective than oxidative phosphorylation in preventing ATP sensitive K' channels from opening. They suggest that key glycolytic enzymes located in the membrane or adjacent cytoskeleton near the channels may account for their preference for glycolytic ATP.
From the examples cited we conclude that heterogeneity in the distribution of ions and organic substances is the rule rather than the exception. Gradients are generated by output and input systems in dynamic equilibrium. Any change in these systems affects the steady state and causes transients.
